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LOW-TE>fPERATUR!: COOLING CONCEPTS. MULTISTAGE RADIATOR OPTIMIZATION
DIODE HEAT PIPE RADIATOR, PASSIVE COOLING CONCEPTS, RADIATOR FIN
OPTIMIZATIOX
v^\:r\- PAYLOAPS ARE CURRENTLY PROPOSED TO RE FI.OVTN BY THF. SPACE
SIUTTLF SYSTEM '.•.'men RF.oriRE LONG-DI:R(\TIO>: COOLING IN THE 3 TO
?nO°K TEMPEIUTfRi: RAN'GE. COMMON REQl'IREMENTS ALSO EXIST FOR
CERTAIN DOD PAYLOADS. THIS STUDY PERFORMS PARAMETRIC DESIGN AND
OPTIMIZATION STUDIES FOR MULTISTAGE AND DIODE HEAT PIPE RADIATOR
SYSTEMS DESIGNED TO OPERATE TN' THIS TEMPERATURE RANGE. ALSO
OPTIMIZED ARE GROUND TEST SYSTEMS TOR TWO LONG-LIFE (> 2 YEARS)
PASSIVE THERMAL CONTROL CONCEPTS OPERATING UNDER SPECIFIED SPACE
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS. THE GROUND TEST SYSTEMS EVALUATED WERE
ULTIMATELY INTENDED TO EVOLVE INTO FLIGHT TEST QUALIFICATION PROTO-
TYPES FOR EARLY SHUTTLE FLIGHTS.
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FOREWORD
This report is submitted by the Space Division of
Rockwell International Corporation to the National.
Aeronautics and Space Administration, George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center, in accordance with the
requirements of the follow-on effort to
Contract NAS8-31324. The work was administered by
the Science and Engineering Directorate, Structures
and Propulsion Laboratory, Engineering Analysis
Division, Thermal Engineering Branch. Mr. Howard
Trucks was the Contracting Officer's Representative.
Contract NAS8-31324 authorized a study to develop
low-temperature cooling system concepts for future
Shuttle payloads. The follow-on effort authorized
the design and evaluation of specific ground test
systems intended for ultimate prototype testing in
early Shuttle flights. The work was performed from
March 31, 1976, through November 30, 1976. This
report contains the. results of the study for this
period.
The study was performed under tht direction of
J. P. Wright, Study Manager. Technical assistance
was provided by D. F.. Wilson and R. L. Swanson of
the Aerothermo Croup.
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SUMMARY
This report summarizes the results of the follow-on effort of Contract
NAS8-31324, "Development of Thermal Control Methods fLr Specialized Components
and Scientific Instruments at Very Low Temperatures", for the period March 31,
1976 through November 30, 1976. The objective of this effort was to generate
parametric design and optimization data and to develop detailed ground test
system designs for two advanced low-temperature heat pipf radiator concepts.
The study was composed of the following four tasks:
1. Parametric analysis and tradeoff study
2. Design definition phase
3. Ground test plan
4. Final report
MULTISTAGE RADIATOR STUDY
The multistage radiator concept utilizes intermediate radiator stages to
intercept parasitic heat loads through insulation and supports in order to
permit the outermost stage to reject heat at extremely low temperatures.
Mathematical models were developed for,one-, two-, and three-stage radiator
systems to determine optimum stage areas and system performance as a function
of such parameters as insulation effectiveness, cold stage, temperature, and
heat load to the cold and intermediate stages.
The study shows that multistage radiator systems can be optimized on the
basis of weight or projected *>rea, and that single-stage, two-stage, and three-
stage radiators have distinct temperature ranges in which they are optimum
depending on the insulation effectiveness. Cold stage temperatures as low as
3.5°K are theoretically possible- with present technology levels for insulation
emittance. The study shows that the cold stage heat rejection capacity for
three-stage radiators is a strong function of insulation emittance in the
analyzed range of 0.005 to 0.020 arid drops off sharply at temperatures be^ov
about 30"K.
Rockwell International
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Optimum radiator geometry for a given temperature was found to be"
independent of the magnitude of the heat load; hence, the results can be
scaled up or down for any size system. The addition of a heat load to the
intermediary stage did not significantly affect cold stage heat rejection for
heat loads up to 10 times the cold stage load. This Is significant for sensor
systems requiring" additional! cooling at intermediate temperatures.
A parametric analysis also was performed to determine optimum radiator
fin geometry and heat pipe spacing as a function of temperature, m terial
properties, and heat pipe weight. Results show that optimum fin geometry is
significantly different at cryogenic temperatures than at ambient temperature.
For example, below 50°K, optimum thickness for an aluminum radiator is less
than 1 mil and the optimum heat pipe spacing is greater than 5 feet. For a
deep space-facing radiator, the fin efficiency corresponding to the minimum-
weight system was found to be 0.565 and is independent of both temperature and
material properties for a rectangular fin of constant properties.
Based on the above results and those of the multistage radiator study, a
ground test system-was designed for a three-stage radiator with heat rejection
requirements of 10 MW at 35°K on the cold stage and 100 MW at the second stage.
The areas of the first, second, and third stages are 10.0, 7.5, and 3.5 square
feet, respectively.. Side and end shields were sized for a sun-synchronous low
earth orbiting spacecraft with a local vertical attitude such as would bo used
for a low-temperature infrared sensor system. Three heat pipes are used to
distribute heat over the individual stages. Working fluids were selected
based on the predicted stage temperature—ethane for the first stage, oxygen
fcr the second stage, and neon for the third stage.
A detailed thermal network was made to determine the performance of the
ground test system. Based on the design heat loads, the predicted temperature
for the third stage is 36.3°K. The system is shown in Figure 2-44.
DIODE HEAT PIPE RADIATOR STUDY
The diode radiator concept utilizes diode heat pipes to thermally dis-
coTir.ect a radiator from a low-temperature sensor during periods when the
external environment does not permit heat: rejection. The unique feature
Rockwell International
Space Division
of this concept is that it can provide low-temperature cooling in low earth
orbits where radiator cooling was-never before considered possible.
Feasibility studies of this typa of system were performed during the
sarlier phase of this contract and are reported in Reference 1. Results
indicated that temperatures as low as 175°K could be achieved even in subsolar
earth orbits (worst case), and lower for higher altitude orbits. Additional
transient analysis were performed during this study to determine the heat
rejection capability and detector temperature excursion as a function of the
thermal capacitance of the system. Both fixed capacitance plates and phase
change thermal storage devices were analyLed. Results indicate that a phase
change device would be required for geosynchronous orbits, whereas a fixed
capacitance (e.g., aluminum block) would be adequate for lower orbits with
shorter orbital periods.
A ground test system for a diode heat pipe radiator system was designed
based on the results of the parametric analysis. The system was designed for
a simulated detector heat load of 1 watt and a required operating temperature
of 175°K. Environmental heat loads to the radiator were computed for a
100-n.mi. subsolar earth orbit as in the previous cases. The system consists
of a simulated detector which is attached to a 3-lbn aluminum heat sink block,
a diode heat pipe, a variable conductance heat pipe and reservoir, and the
radiator. The system is supported off a mounting structure which simulates
the spacecraft interface (300°K boundary) by low conductance supports.
The diode heat pipe is a l/':-inch outside diameter stainless steel pipe
•with ethane as the working fluid. It has a forward conductance of A.I watts/
°C and a reverse conductance of 0.002 watts/°C. The shutdown energy of the
diode heat pipe is estimated to be 0.36 watt-hours.
The variable conductance heat pipe (VCl'.P) also uses ethane as the working
fluid. The VCHP is thermally connected to the diode heat pipe with an
aluminum coupling block secured with tension straps. The VCHP reservoir is
designed for a reservoir-to-condenser volume ratio of 10:1. Argon is used as
the control gas. The system is shown in Figure 3-8.
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A detailed tliernal model was developed with special subroutines to
simulate the performance of tlie diode and variable conductance heat pipes.
Results of the detailed thermal analysis show that the deter.t-or temperature
is maintained within the range of 17b + 3°K while the radiator varies between
145°K a n d 255°K. . !,::..: . , • . , .
CONCLUSIONS . . ' • ' • ••..'•• . ';. . . ' ; " ' • '
Based on the detailed analysis, results for the selected multistage and
diode heat pipe radiator design configurations, ii can be concluded that
. significant improvements in low-temperature cooling technology can be realized
with current thermal control elements. Both of these systems are applicable
to many classes of proposed future Shuttle payloads and offer perhaps the.
only solution for long life (>.: year) low-tenperature cooling for spac~ systems.
A ground test program is strongly recommended, in which breadboard
systems would be fabricated and tested based on the designs presented.
Following the ground test program, flight-qualified versions of these systems
should be flown and tested on early Shuttle test flight opportunities. The
system would then be qualified for use on I'ASA as well as POD payloads.
Rockwell International
Space Division
1. INTRODUCTION
This report sunroarizes the results of exhibit B to Contract NAS8-31324,
"Development of Thermal Control Systems for Specialized Components and
Scientific Instruments at Very Low Temperatures". The long term goal which
this study addresses is the development of a set of space qualified thermal
control systems which can be applied to a variety of low temperature Shuttle
payload instruments. The purpose of the firsr phase of the contract (Exhibit
A) was to identify proposed future low temperature Shuttle payloads and their
cooling requirements; and based on these requirements to define and develop
cooling system concepts fr>r various categories of cooling requirements. The
results of the Exhibit A effort are summarized in Reference 1.
The present study was a follow-on to the original contract. It is aimed
at the further development of two of the advanced cojling concepts described
in Reference 1 - the multistage radiator concept, and the diode heat pipe
radiator concept. The specific objectives of the current effort were to
develop design performance sensitivity and optimization data for these '.wo
radiator s>sterns, and based on these results, to design test configurations
for each concept for subsequent development and ground testing. The ground
test program was ultimately intended to evolve into a flight test qualification
program where flight rated prototypes of these systems would be flown and
tested on test beds for early Shuttle flights such as the Advanced Technology
Laboratory (ATL) or Spacelab.
The multistage radiator system is described in Section 2. The multistage
radiator concept offers a unique approach to the problem of rejecting large
heat loads at very low temperatures. The concept involves the use of heat
pipes and radiator staging to permit passive heat rejection at temperatures
substantially lover than vould have been considered possible even a few years
ago. Perhaps the nost significant feature of the multistage radiator system
is that f.rcat improvcncnts or quantum jumps in insulation technology are not
required to reach temperatures as low as 30°K. In fact, the baseline design
for the ground test system was sized and designed based on current technology
1
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inHitiation performance values, possibly even consorvat: i v-? vnliio-? <:omp.nrorl t:>
t^hat lias been achieved in many flight; npp 1 icat inns.
To support the multistage radiator optimizat i on analyses, .». separate
analysis of radiator fin optimization WPS performed. The analysis resulted
in expressions for optimum fin thickness and hoat pipe spacing .is a function
of temperature. The results were revealing, in that at oxtremoly low
temperatures, optimum fir. thickncss'.-s were less than 1 mil and optimum heat
pipe spacings '.-.'ere 5, 10, or even 15 feet. These res;.Its playct! a significant
role in weight-optimizing the individual stages for the solcctc-d design
configuration.
The diode heat pipe radiator system is described in Section 3. Some
parametric analyses were performed during the first phase of the study and ;.re
reported in Reference 1. Additional parametric studies were performed during
the current effort to characterize the performance capability of the diode
s/cfr:tn based on transient thermal analyses for worst-case orbital thermal
environments. The unique feature of the diode radiator system is that it c.iri
provide heat rejection passively even in lov; eartli orbits where previously
passive radiators were assumed to be incapable of rejecting heat except in the
special, case of sun-synchronous orbits. This is significant since there ari-
a number of low-temperature spectrometers and radiometers proposed for earth
resources and earth monitoring. applications which require non-synchronous lov
earth orbits. The diode radiator system is ideal for short wavelength in fir. red
sensors which operate at 175°K to 200°R. Cooling at even lover temperatures
(possibly as low as 100°K) is possible for higher altitude earth orbits even
under worst-case sun angle conditions. The diode radiator sy:;t-irn brings
together several recent advances in cryogenic, diode, and-variable conductance-
heat pipe technology to yield a very promising long-life-' cool.i::: system.
Conclusions derived from this study '"^ectiun i) indicate that those tv:o
pas nive cooling concepts are not only feasible, but can -provide- s i gn i.f lean1'.
advances in cooling system technology with existing or ve.ry-nc.ir-term hardv.-nre .
The next step f.s to fabricate and test these two svstems in .->. i-r, environment
to verify their predicted performance and to learn more ah out t'-;o transient
overall system response characteristics.
Rockwell International
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2. MULTISTAGE HEAT PIPE RADIATOR SYSTEM
A parametric and design definition study was performed to determine
radiator performance and optimum geometry for multistage radiators and to show
the sensitivity Of size, heat rejection capability, and minimum achievable
temperature to the geometry and thermal properties of the system. A separate
analysis was performed to determine optimum radiator fin geometry and heat
pipe spacing as a function of temperature.
Based on the results of the parametric analyses, a 1-g test prototype of
a three -stage radiator was designed and optimized. A detailed three-
dimensional thermal network of the system was used to define further the
design configuration and to predict the 1-g system performance.
w
".f I STAGE RADIATOR ANALYSIS
The multistage radiator concept Is shown schematically in Figure 2-1.
The principle of performance is based on each radiator stage intercepting the
parasitic heat load where it car be efficiently radiated to space by a surface
whose area is inversely proportional to the fourth power of the absolute
temperature. Each stage is thermally isolated by multilayer insulation and
low conductivity support posts to minimize heat conduction. The heat inter-
cepted is transported from within the layers by the skins and heat pipes
thermally attached to each stage. These intermediate stages also can provide
efficient thermal rejection at the different temperature levels of the optics,
baffles, shell, focal plane, and electronics within a sensor system.
Analytical expressions were developed for the performance of one-, two-,
and three-stage radiators as a function of the geometry, temperature, and
thermal properties of the system for various stage heat.loads. Loads to two
radiator stages were considered for the two- and three-stage radiators with
the warmer stage load defined in terms of the cold stage load to simplify
analysis. The insulation effectiveness (which accounts for heat leakage
through the supports, penetrations, and edge losses as well as heat flow
through the insulation blanket) was expressed in terms of an effective
Rockwell International
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Figure 2-1. Multistage Heat Pipe Radiator Concept
insulation emittance, e . Values of e ranging from 0.005 to 0.02 ware
assumed for this analysis.
Analytical Model
Figure 2-2 shows simplified schematics for one-, two-, and three-stage
radiators. A generalized expression for the energy balance for the system is
given by:
B
n
£ q,
i=n-l i=l rej
For an individual stage the energy balance is given by:
Si + ^i - (i+l) = ** (i+l) - (1+2) + ^ i
rej
(1)
(2)
By substitution of the appropriate terms from Figure 2-2 into Equations
1 and 2, the following expressions were derived for the cold stage temperature
as a function c^ the individual stage areas:
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For a one-stage radiator-
. S, + cA T
p 4 - i . PLl " A (r + c) (3)
For a two-stage radiatcr-
c A TB -
.4 P B
(r
A (r + c)2 - r2 A2
where
Aj_ = Ap - A,
For a three-stage radiator-
(rA. cA )
P
rA. + cA 2 cA, + A. (c + r) +1 p L J 2 acA3] I
4 CA3
2cA3+A, cA,
c(A2 + A3) c(A
•(5)
rA3
where
C = Stephan Boltzman constant
c = o s"..ins
r = o e
These expressions can be optimized in terms of total weight or projected
area, depending on which parameter is more crucial in a given application.
This is done for the two- and three-stage radiators by expressing the
Individual stage areas in Equations 4 and 5 in terms of the total area of all
stages, A.^ (which is proportional to total systen weight) or the projected
area, A . The derivatives of the cold stage temperature or heat load with
respect to area determine the optimum stage areas. The optimum areas produce
the tniminum cold stage temperature for given stage heat loads, or the maximum
heat rejection for a given cold stage temperature. The cold stage coefficient
of performance for each of these optimum configurations is defined as
COP
cold stage
cold stage
optimum cold stage
10
(6)
i I-1
fpT'il Rockwell International
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where the area is the optimum value determined from solutions of the deriv-
ative expressions for A,^ . or A .
Weight Optimization
Figure 2-3 through 2-6 show weight-optimized COP values from Equation 6
versus cold stage temperature for radiators with a heat ]oad on the cold stage
only. Data are presented for one-, two-, and three-stage radiators for
insulation emittance values of 0.005 through 0.02. The COP relates the cold
stage heat rejection per unit of total area to that of an ideal one-stage
radiator at the cold stage temperature with no parasitic (insulation) heat
loads.
The curves in Figure 2-3 shows that on a weight basis, a single-stage
radiator is the most efficient dcvn to a temperature of approximately 95°K,
below which two and three st :ses become more efficient. Below 95°K, the
parasitic heat load to a one-stage radiator begins to approach the emissive
power of the cold stage, and below about 85°K, the one-stage radiator is
incapable of rejecting even the insulation heat load. The two-stage radiator
is optimum from 95°K down to approximately 40°K, below which a three-stage
radiator is optimum. Fcur- and five-stage radiators were not analyzed because
a three-stage radiator would be optimum down to temperatures as low as 15°K.
Furthermore, the analysis required for optimization would be extremely
cumbersome.
The curves in Figure 2-4 through 2-6 show that the crossover points
between optimum regimes for one-, two-, and three-stage radiators increase
with increasing insulation emittance. Also, the COP is less for a given
temperature and the minimum nchievnble temperature increases with increasing,
values of ^ins- Note that at 300°K, the COP reaches an asymtotic va.'ne in
each case. Th.is results from the assumption of ,-i 300°K boundary temperature
below the warmest stage. At 300°K, the COP for one-, two-, and three-staj.',e
radiators is 100, 50 and 33 1/3 percent, respectively.
Figure 2-7 shows the cold stage heat load per square foot of projected
area as a function of cold stage temperature for one-, t^o-, and three-stage
radiators based on a insulation emittanca of 0.01. These data are compared to
that for an ideal radiator (i.e., no parasitic heat load) and show that multi-
11
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stage radiators more closely approach the ideal case by virtue of reducing
the effects of parasitics with the lo;;er stages. The impact of stage para-
sitics is further demonstrated in Figure 2-8 where the minimum temperature
attainable (no stage loads) is plotted as a function of the insulation
effective emittance. The slopes of these curves indicate that multistage
radiators are less influenced by variation of c than a single-stage
radiator. For example, the minimum attainable temperature increases by 33°K
for a one-stage radiator and only 12°K for a three-stage radiator as the
insulation effective p.mittanca increases from 0.005 to 0.020. This is a
significant result since ordinarily it would he expected that the sensitivity
to insulation performance would increase with decreasing tenperature.
The effects of adding heat loads to both of the outer two stapes is
shown in Figure 2-9, which gives cold stage COP versus cold stage temperature
for radiators with an insulation effective emittance of 0.01. The two-stage
radiator has loads to both the first and second stages; the three-stage
radiator has heat loads to the second and third stages. The heat load on the
warmer stage is expressed as an integral multiple of the cold stage load by
use of the parameter a. A value of 10 for a. would have a load 10 times that
of the cold stage load on the stage immediately below. Figure 2-9 shows that
as a. increases, the cold stape COP is lowered as well as the temperature
transition point where radiators with reduced stages become more efficient.
Figures 2-10 through 2-13 show optimum stage areas (per square foot of
radiator base area) plotted as a function of cold stage tenperature for ^ = 0,
5, 10, and 50, respectively. Optimum areas for the individual stages are
expressed as a fraction of the projected area. The insulation enittance is
0.01 in all cases. The curves are terminated at the point where higher
efficiencies a-e achieved with reduced stages.
Because the results are defined in terms of a one-square-foot projected
area, the data in Figures 2-3 through 2-13 can be scaled up 'or down, depending
on the magnitude of the desired heat load for a given application. For
example, if a system had heat rejection requirements of 200 milliwatts at
40°K and 2 watts at 100°K to 150°K, the.optimum geometry could easily he
determined from Figures 2-3 through 2-13. If the somewhat conservative value
for the insulation emittan:e of 0.01 is assumed, Figure 2-4 shows that a
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three-staf»e radiator will be optimum on a weight basis. The two heat lor.cls
yield a value of a = 10. On a unit area basis, from Equation 6 and
Figure 2-9:
S3COP, = - T (6)
3
 -' A c c T 4AT J r -3
where
Al + A2 + A3
From Figure 2-7:
''ideal = " er
therefore (per unit area)
c. =
For the specified lead, S • , the area required is Rivtn by
A' = S' = S'
P _3. 3
S3) unit area COP3 At qideal
v;here
S3 = 200 x 10 watts (specified)
COP3 = 0.17 (Figure 2-9 with -j. = 10)
ri , ,' = C.012 watts (Figure 2-7)ideal
A3 A,
--i = 0.65 and---"- = .9 (Fipure 2-10)
A A
P P
with A, 5 A
1 P
"•00 v 10 2
. This pives A
 n = o'lV'(l -f 9 -f '65')" 0 0 ^ ) = 38'A5 f
SPriS Rockwell International
Space Division
Therefore the required areas for each stage are:
AI = 38.5 ft2
•A2 = 34.6 ft2
A3 = 25.0 ft2
RADIATOR FIN OPTIMIZATION
The weight optimization analysis for the multistage radiator was based on
minimizing the sum of the areas of the three stages. This assume? in effect
that the weight per square foot of the various stages is equal. For an
optimized system, however, each stage will be a different thickness, depending
on the stage temperature. An analysis was performed to determine the relation-
ship of optimum radiator fin geometry as a function of temperature.
Optimization Analysis
The analysis assumes a radiator of rectangular profile (constant
thickness) as sh^ '-m in Figure 2-14. Heat is distributed over the length of
the radiator by a heat pipe which runs the length of the radiator; hence the
problem reduces to a two-dimensional case involving heat conduction and
radiation. The radiator temperature is expressed in terns of the fin root
HEAT PIPE
•RADIATOR SKIN I,
Figure 2-14 Radiator Fin Geometry
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temperature, TO, just below the heat pipe.
The general case of a radiating fin of rectangular profile is discussed
and analyzed in Reference 2, which presents expressions for the temperature
distribution and fin efficiency as a function of the fin geometry and pro-
perties.
The present analysis is concerned with the optimum geometry and weight
of the radiator shown in Figure 2-14, including the weight of the heat pipe.
The heat rejection capacity of the radiator shown in the figure is given by:
/I)
\A'
(10)
where
e.. = radiator surface emittance
r> = radiator fin efficiencyK
T = fin root temperature
T = Effective sink temperature
The effective sink temperature is defined by the expression
1
L qin
°
 GR
The weight of the radiator per unit area is given hy
W = p t u> + H
(11)
(12)
where
p » density of the radiator fin materin1
t = fin thickness
u) = total radiator width
fi = weight per unit length of the heat pipe, insul .-ition, and supports
22
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To arrive at the optimum radiator, we wish to maximize the total heat
rejection per total weight:
q
w p t w + ft
of the radiator weight thus depends on maximizing the
(13)
quantity
p t to +
From Reference 2, the fin efficiency, ri , is expressed in terms of a
R
where 0 is the optimization function.
dimensionless fin length, X, where
2 v k t
and k is the thermal conductivity of the fin.
The optimum value of 0 exists for optimum values of a) and e and the
following condition.! exist:
80
(15)
3ui 0
If- «
(16)
(17)
Solution of Equation 16 using Equations 14 and 15 yieJd the relationship
for the optimum dimensionless fin length, X :
X (18)I 2 K n j
Similarly, solution of Equation 17 yields
°
2 a CP T.R o
16 P2 k t3
(19)
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Equations 18 and 19 yield the follow<«.g relationship between optimum "
thickness, t , and optimum radiation width, u :
Substitution of Equation 20 into Equation 14 yields
„ n wR o o
o 3 ft
(20)
(21)
where
fin efficiency corresponding to u and t
o o
Equation 21 was solved by assuming a polynominal power series expression
for r\ in terms of X. Substitution and differentiation of 0 with respect to
'R
yields the expression
p 2 R
3u ° ~3 fi
-3
2/3
2 k n(xo) (22)
The variable portion of Equation 22 is plotted in Fipure 2-15. Selection
yield an optimum value for X of 0.92 when T = o. It is interesting to note
that this value is independant of 9. and is identical to that reported in
Reference 2. The corresponding optimum efficiency is 0.565.
Substituting, we find that
U!
2 k
.0 O
1
n x 2
o
t T 3R o _
3
(23)
Values of u) and t are plotted for an aluminum radiator as a function ol'-'T0
in Figure 2-16. Vigure '.-17 shows the value of the optimization function,
0 , as a function of T .
o o
The results of this analysis can be applied easily to single or multistage
radiator systems. For a radiator with several heat pipes, the fin width is
equal to one-half the heat pipe spacing. Detailed plots of the optimization
function, 0, versus heat pipe spacing and fin thickness are shovm in Figures
:
J
-18 through 2-26 for temperatures of 300°K down to 20CK, bas.ed on a heat pipe
0.6
0.4
V
II
0.2
0.5 1.0
Rockwell International
Space Division
1.5 2.0
Figure 2-15 Radiator Optimization Function
weight of 0.3 Ibm/ft. Lines of constant fin efficiency are indicated by the
dotted lines. To show the effect of reducing the heat pipe weight, similar
data are shown for a heat pipe weight of 0.1 Ibm/ft in Figure 2-27 through
2-35.
The parametric fin optimization charts presented in Figures 2-16
through 2-35, together with the multistage radiator design data in Figures
2-3 through 2-13 provide a useful reference and design too] for designing
and optimizing low temperature passive radiators over a wide range of
temperatures and heat loads.
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GROUND TEST SYSTEM DEFINITION'
A 1-g test prototype of a three-stage heat pipe radiator was designed
based on the results of the preceding parametric analyses. Design requirements
for the system were defined based on the following considerations:
1. Projected cooling requirements for future LWIR senscv payloads.
2. Extension of the state of the art.
3. Practical size for 1-g testing. . ..
4. Heat pipe working fluids. • ' . . . :
Projected pay load cooling requirements for future low-tenperature payloads
were summarized in the final report for Exhibit A, Reference 1. Based on a
technical review of these conditions with the NASA COR, the following
requirements were established as design goals: •'
Cold stage temperature - 35°!C : . . :. . •
Cold stage heat load - 10 mw . . .
Intermediate stage heat load - 100 mw
The 35°IC design goal vas felt to be prnctical for a three-stage rndintor
.iiul is believed to be attainable with ctirrenc Insulation teclinolcgy.
'Furthermore, the 40°K to 60°K temperature r.inge would preclude the use of a
heat pipe system due to working fluid limitations.
A prclininary design value of 0.015 for the insulation effective emittance
was selected for »"he initial baseline design studies; values of 0.010 and 0.015
were evaluated in the detailed design analysis. Both of these values are
considered conservative when compared to the actual measured value of the
flight-qualified system built for the RM-20R radiator which had an effective
emittance of 0.008 (Reference 3).
\^^^ Rockwell International
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The ground test system was optimized for a minimum projected area a«
opposed to minimum overall weight. This was done to minimize the overall
system envelope for testing. Furthermore, results of the fin optimization
studies show that the outer two stages will have very thin skins compared to
the first stage, so that an urea-optimized configuration would likely be the
more valid.
The optimum areas were determined to be 4.73, 3.67, and 2.25 square feet
for the first, second, and third stages, respectively (based on c = 0.015).
The 0.015 insulation emittance value was assumed initially to account for
additional parasitic heat loads which might ultimately arise from the heat
pipes and the test fixture.
Design Sensitivity Analysis
Additional parametric analyses were performed to determine the sensitivity
of the performance ol the baseline design to variations in geometry, heat
loads, or assumed insulation properties. Figure 2-36 shows the sensitivity of
cold stage heat rejection capability at constant temperature to insulation
enittance. At 35°K, the performance is a very strong function of c^ ; the
heat rejection capability (c^ lO) vanishes at £ = 0.019. The sensitivity
of cold stage temperature at a constant 10-mw load is shown in Figure 2-37.
For an c. of 0.010, the cold stage temperature is reduced only by 2.5°N.
Sensitivity of third-stage heat load and temperature to stage load ratio -
(ci) Is shcvn in Figures 2-38 and 2-39. I-.1ien a = o, the heat rejectio.n
capability at 35CK is 13.5 mw, and the third stage temperature at a 10-mw
load is 33.4°K.
Figures 2-40 nnd 2-41 show the minimum projected area requirements of
three-stage radiators as a function of cold staee temperature and s, . forIns
a e 10 and a = 0, respectively. All cases are for third-stage loads of 10 mw.
These figures show the expected rapid increase (4th-power function) in area
requirements with reduced temperature. Tn addition, the figures show that
between 25°K and 35°K, the area requirement increases by an order of magnitude
for ?-; = 0.02 while bv onlv a factc of two for c. = 0.01.ins ' • ins
Finally, Figure 2-42 shows the sensitivity of the heat rejection
capability as a function of third-stage temperature for stage load ratios of
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0 and 10. The minimum achievable temperature with no loads on the radiator is
24.5°K. The performance data in Figure 2-42 are for the baseline design where
the area requirements are determined with a perfect view to space from all
external'radiator surfaces. In most actual installations, however, the
radiator will be partially exposed to the effects of shielding used to prevent
direct solar energy impingement on the radiator surfaces while in orbit.
Because of this, the stage areas must be increased to accommodate these
additional loads.
Design Configuration
The detailed design configur.ition for the three-stage radiator was selected
based on the results of the design sensitivity studies. Shielding requirements
vere established based on a 400-nautical-mile sun-synchronous orbit (Figure
2-43). Shielding requirements were analyzed during the first phase of this
study and are reported in Reference 1.
i = ORBIT INCLINATION
O = ELEVATION ANGLE TO HORIZON
4> = RADIATOR SURFACE ANGLE TO HORIZON
OR BIT PLANE
';ADIATOR SURFACE 23.5 MAX SUN ANGLE
•^ \^ SOLAR FLUX
Figure 2-43 Orbital Configuration on
Shielding Requirement;;
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Table 2-1 summarizes the basic radiator design values. Because of the
additional heat loads from the sun shield, the actual stage areas were scaled
upward from these for the baseline design (Figure 2-42) . The 5-degree sun
shield requirement (Table 2-1) is defined in Figure 5-46 of the Phase I study
final report (Reference 1). The final radiator design is shown in drawing
Figure 2-44. The sun shields to the rear of the basic radiator were formed
by extending the first- and second-stage radiator surfaces along an incline
of 50 decrees to a height of approximately 7 inches. Along the sides, the
sun shield was formed by the addition of side panel shields fabricated in a
manner similar to a single radiator stage. The side panels also are at an
angle of 50 degrees. The ti": angle was based on an analysis of the shieln
view factor to space and equilibrium temperature as a function of .shield
angle. The 50-degree angle was selected to reduce the shield temperature
below 120°K to minimize parasitics to the cold radiator stage.
Table 2-1. Radiator Design Values
Parameter
ins
r,
r
T3
S3
a
TB
Al
A2
A3
Insulation effective cmittance
radiator fin efficiency
Radiator (and shield) enissivity
Cold stage temperature (design goal)
Cold stage heat load (design goal)
Second-stage heat load ratio
Radiator boundary (sub-structure)
temperature
Sun shield angle (-';00-n.mi. sun-
svnchronous orbit)
First-stage area
Second-stage area
•
Third-stare area
Design Value
0.01
o.o
0.9
35 °K
10 nv
10
JOO'K
3°
10. n ft2
7.5 ft2
3.5 ft"
r>3
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The heat pipe.0 from the individual stapes are clustered together al.onp.
the side of the radiator. The heat pipe poinp, to the third stape is surrounded
by insulation, around which there is a cylindrical p.uard which is thermally
shorted to the second-stape heat pipe. In like manner, the insulation around
the second-stape heat pipe is guarded by a clindrical shield which connects
to the first-stage heat pipe. The heat pipes are staged in this manner to
reduce the parasitic heat loads to the heat pipes from the jOO°K environment.
The heat pipes goinp. to the individual stap.es were sized based on the
design heat loads, the parasitics throuph insulation and supports, and
transient cooldown loads. The heat pipes are 1/4-inch -inside diameter and
are bonded to the individual radiator skins. The workinp, fluids for nhe heat
pipes are neon (third stap,e), oxypen (second stape), and ethane (first stare).
The radiator skin thicknesses were selected based on the results of the
parametric radiator fin study, nnd are desipned for an overall fin efficicncv
of 0.0. The skin thicknesses for the first, second, and third stapes nro
r,.02, 0.003, and 0.001 inch respectively. Note that at these ter.pcrnturo.s
the required thicknesses for 90-percent efficiency are substantially less than
for conventional ambient temperature radiators. The 1-mil skin on the third
stape also is neccessary to reduce the transient cooldown tine during testinp.
For example, with a 40-nil skin, the time required to cool from 300°K to 35°K
with a 24.5°K equilibrium temperature is over 10 hours.
Analvsis Results
The confipuration showr. in Figure 2-44 was analyzed in detail usim: the
Rockwell thermal analyzer computer program (Reference 4) with detailed inputs
for the thermal radiation network generated with the Martin ''arietta '.herral
radiation inalvsls (TRASYS) program (Reference 5). The tliernal network used
for the computer model is shown in Figure 2-45. Insulation effective
ervittance values (c. ) of 0.015 and 0.01.P were used In the analysis. Tableins
2-2 presents the results from the detailed analysis for both cases. The
results are for a third-stape load of 10 mw and a second-stare load of 100 nw.
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(10 M\V)
(100 MW)
7) SUB-STRUCTURE
(300°K)
RADIATOR
SHIELD
RADIATION PATH
-AAA/~ CONDUCTION PATH
i\\- BOUNDARY
MODE II)
0 COLD STAGE RADIATOR
0 INTERMED. STAGE RADIATOR
0 WARM STAGE RADIATOR
0 RADIATOR BASE
0 SIDE PANEL SHIELD
© SIDE PANEL BASE
0 SUM STRUCTURE
© SPACE
Figure 2-45 Three-Stage Radiator Thermal Network
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Table 2-2. Preliminary Desir.n Configuration
Computer Analysts Summary
Location
Third-stage radiator
Second-scape radiator
First-stage radiator
Radiator base
Side panel shields
Sub-structure (boundary)
Temperature (°K)
e, - 0.015ins
39.3
35.2
180.7
283.8
124.6
300
c. = 0.01,-)Ins
36.3
78.6
176.5
287.8
119.2
300
Test Setup
The 1-p, test setup for the radiator assembly is shown in Ffpure 2-46.
The heat pipes are held in a level orientation by lonp. stcol strnnds off an
overhead beam to minimize the heat short. The proposed setup vould employ
a liquid helium shroud to simulate the space sink. The helium shroud would be
shielded by a nitrogen shroud to minimize hoiloff. The radiator structure is
oriented so as to maintain the individual staRe heat pipes horizontal to
simulate zero-p, performance. Heaters are attached to the heat pipes to
provide the required heat loads to the second and third staf.es.
The geometric view of the radiator to the helium shroud will be the same
as the view to space for the actual radiator installation. Tne. shrouci temper-
ature becomes the "space" sink temperature durinp, testing. Fl.r.urc 2-47 shows
the cold stap.e temperature as a function of the helium shroud sink temperature.
The fipure shows that for shroud temperatures below approximately 20°K, thorn
is less than 1°K elevation in cold sta>;e temperature over that of true space.
To conserve liquid helium during testing, the shroud will be maintained at
20 +_ 5°K. The steady-state heat load into the helium shroud Is expected to be
less than 10 watts. The liquid nitrogen shroud will be used to prechill tho
radiator prior to introducing liquid helium inro the helium shroud.
Hardware Development Items
V.'ith the possible exception of the cryop.cnic heat pipes, the required
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i
3rd STAGE HEAT PIPE
2nd STAGE HEAT PIPE
1st STAGE HEAT PIPE
°
2
,SIDE PANEL SHIELDS
-RADIATOR
A
I.
HEAT PIPE SHIELDS
no MWT
(100 MW)"'
VACUUM CHAMBER S 10"° TORU
LIQUID NITROGEN SHROUD-
_ _^_
BOUNDRY
(SUB-STRUCTURE)
VIEV. A-A (ENLARGED)
Figure 2-46 Schematic - Three-Stage
Radiator Test Set-Up
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hardware for this system is considered to be existing technology. High-
performance insulation, low-conductance supports, thermal shields, thermal
coatings, etc., have all been flown on various spacecraft. Thermal control
coatings are and have been in a continuing state of development for use on
very long space missions. This particular concept does not require flexible,
diode or variable conductance heat pipes and rigid cryogenic heat pipes may
be considered at least par-tially developed.
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3. DIODE HEAT PIPE RADIATOR DEVELOPMENT
The diode ratiator concept uses diode heat pipes to thermally disconnect
a radiator from the sensor during periods when the external environment does
not permit heat reject!, n. A concept which uses two radiators, each.thermally
connected to a sensor focal plane via diode heat pipes, is shown in Figure 3-1,
In tills case, the sun periodically illuminates each radiator. The diode heat
pipe allows heat to be rejected.from the large space-fncinf, radiator and at
the same time shuts off the radiator which is illuminated by the sun. The
heat pipes turn on and off cyclically to provide constant heat rejection from
the focal plane. The system is completely passive and has no moving parts.
The unique feature of the diode heat pipe radiator system is that it can
provide low-temperature cooling in orbits where radiative cooling was never
before considered. For non-sun-synchronous low earth orbits, conventional
radiative coolers cannot be used since the orbit will eventually precess to a
condition in which the radiator is illuminated by the sun. Cryogenically
cooled detectors may be employed on p.-.yloads AS-91-A (Large Space Telescope),
HE-01-A (Large X-Ray Telescope Facili:y), HE-ll-A (Large High Energy Ohserv-
atory-D), and SO-02-A (Large Solar Observatory). All of these are in low
earth orbits (350-500 km) with inclinations of nominally 28 degrees.
Mission durations are two to three years. The diode heat pipe radiator can bo
used to provide cooling as low as 150 to 175°K. A diode heat pipe radiator
also could be used in conjunction with a cryostat to extend the life of the
cryofcen by reducing the parasitic heat load. The diode heat pipe radiator is
used to cool the shroud around the cryogen dewar to reduce the parasitic heat ,
—leak from the environment. Using this system, the parasitic heat leak can
be reduced by a factor of four or more, thus extending the useful life of the
cooler. This approach also could be applied to helium-cooled payloads such
ns HE-OO-A (Large High Energy Ohscrvatory-R) which uses a helium-cooled
magnetometer and has a two-year life requirement. Another potential applic-
ation is the Lunar Orhiter Satellite (payload No. Lt'-Ol-A) which has an 1R
scanning radiometer and files in a 92.6-km lunar orbit. The radiators, each
connected to the 1R sensor via diode heat-pipes, could provide ,n continuous
heat rejection capabilitv.
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The objective, of the current- study was to design a one-g test system
which would incorporate all of the elements of a diode radiator svsten suit-
nble for future space applications. The selected design was based on the
result1? of the previous study as well as additional transient parametric
analyses that vrare performed during the present study. The following sections
discuss the analytical models and parametric analyses and describe the selected
design configuration and predicted system performance under simulated orbital
heating conditions.
PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS
A transient thermal analysis was performed during the first phase of the
study for a three-radiator system in a 100-n.mi. subsolar earth orbit (worst
case). The thermal model is shown in Figure 3-2. Parametric cases were run
for varous values of detector temperatures and radiator weight per square foot.
Results of the study, shown in Figure 3-3, indicate heat rejection at
temperature as low as 1S5°K for a 1.5-hour orbit and as low as 150°K or
lower for a 24-hour (geosynchronous) orbit.
For all of the initial analyses, the detector was fixed at a constant
temperature and was represented as an infinite capacitance node. However, to
simulate the temperature control capabilities of the. diode system, it was
necessary to modify the thermal model (Figure 3-4) and permit the detector
temperature to float with respect to the radiator temperature. This ro<|uiro<!
assigning a capacitance value to the detector node. With the detector node
now being driven by the radiator (which varies between 173.5 and 206°K durinr,
the'eclipse and sun-lit periods of the simulated orbit), the temperature
excursion of the detector node is approximately 14°K. Figure 3-5 shows the
temperature response of the detector and radiator nodes for a 5,0-square-foot
radiator and a 0.33-watt heat load.
Heat Storage Devices
To.limit the temperature chancre of the detector, a heat storage device
was proposed as an addition to the thermal model. Tv:o devices were considered:
a phase change material (PCM) and an aluminum heat sink, "3-lle.xnne was selected
for the PCM device since it has a low melt temperature of 17R°K, which is close
to the control temperature of 17:>°K. Tt also has a largo value for the heat of
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ORBIT TIME (HOURS)
Figure 3-5 Transient Diode System Temperature Response
with Floating Detector Tempernture
(A = 5.0 ft2, q = 0.33'w)
fusion (36 Cal/g) which is a prime requisite for a PCM device.
The PCM container was aluminum with heat conduction fins to increase the
heat transfer through the container and thereby reduce the temperature
difference between the diode heat pipe evaporator and the detector. The model
was run with a 0.5 Ibm PCI device and a 0.95-watt heat load. The resultinp
detector temperature history is shown in Figure 3-6. The totnL detector
temperature excursion was reduced to approximately 3°K by addition of the PCM
package. The aluminum heat sink concept consisted of adding a thermal capac-
tance to simulate an aluminum block in contact with the detector node. A
3-pound mass was selected for the block based on a total system veipht poal
of 10 pounds for a 5.0-square-foot system. . The model was run with the ai;ininur.
heat sink; the detector temperature history is shown in Fifture 3--7. These
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210 r-
,»ADIATO9
O
ORBIl TIME (HOURS) '
Figure 3-6 Transient Diode S-.'ptem Thermal Response
with PCM Heat Slni: (A = 5." ft2, q = 0.05 w)
results show a detector temperature excursion of npproxin.itely A.5"K. Bnsec.l
on the results of the tiv'o computer runs v.'tth the heat stornp.e devices, the
alu:.tlnum hear sink vas selected over the PC'? device ticcaune of itr; sJnpllcity.
The PCV, has inherent uncertainties clue to unknown v.v.tted areas and voids that
iioval»p in a ;-:ero-)' envi roninenL wiiii.-ii resulls in .'i n'Jiiri'i'L'.il ;ib] o por: nrri;ini:c'
fron one nelt to another. The extensive development and testinr, that would he-
required to employ a PC?! pach.ige for this system would not justified by the
somewhat better control range over the alunlr.un block.
Variable Conductance Heat Pipe
Ter.nerature data nenernted |n C]1C analysis dccrfbcd .ire basod on a worst-
case subsolar earth orbit. This orbit consfl tute.<; the worst design case upon
which the required radiator area is determined for a p.iven nay.ir.un !:ear. load
requirement. As the orbit processes, however, tho external tb.nrr.al
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ORBIT TIME (HOURS)
Figure 3-7 Transient Diode System Temperature Response
with 3.0 lb Aluminum "eat Sink (A » 5.0 ft2, q ° 0.33 w)
environment seen by the radiator will change and hcn.cft the average orbital
temperature will change. For a terminator orbit, the rverar.o orbital tenper-
ature for the same radiator v:ould be approximately 100°K rather than 1"/5°K.
The average temperature alsc would chnnfie if the heat loaf! ecncrated at the
detector v;ere to change.
To accommodate these fluctuations, a variable conductance hent pipe
(VCHP) v/oiild be required. A variable conductance heat pipe utilizes a
noncondcnslblc pas reservoir to provide ter.peiaturc control. Tho.r.as volur.e
responds to small fluctuations in the vapor temperature, ti-.ercby r.oii'.ilatlnc,
the effective condenser area on the radiator. This modulation tends to provide
a relatively constant temperature at thr evaporator as t'nr ••.o.v: 1o,-id and thi>
external thermal environnent varv. Tiie dcttailed operational theory of a
VCHF is well documented and will, not repeated here.
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SELECTED DF.SIttJ CONriCURATIOX
A detailed I-R test confipuration for a diode heat pipe rndiator syston
was designed based on the results of the parametric analysis. The system v.is
designed for a simulated detector heat load of 1 watt and n required opera tini-
temperature of 175°K. Environmental hoat loads to the radiator vv- e computed
for a 100-n.ni. subsolar earth orhit as in the previous cases.
The 1-g system design configuration is shown in Figure 3--S. The pvstu:n
cor.sists of a simulated detector which is attached to a 3 Ihm aluminum heat
sink block, a diode heat pipe, a variable conductance heat pipe and reservoir,
.and the radiator. The system is supported off a nountinr, structure, vh'oh
simulates the spacecraft Interface (300°K boundary) bv low-conductance
supports.
The diode heat pipe is a iM-inch outside diameter sc.: in'U-ss steel pipo
with ethane as thf. working fluid. The small diameter was selected to ininiviir.o
the leverse conductance and shutdown energy and because the. heat transport
requirement is only 1 watt. The diode uses a 3/8-i nch-dianeror lifju:,! trap
reservoir shou-n in Figure 3-S. It has a forward conductaiiee of -'i.l. vatrs/0',".
and a reverse conductance of 0.002 watt/°C. Those values wero calculated hnsed
on test data for an ethane liquid trap diode heat pipe which was dove! iipoi! and
rested under the Space Division's independent research an.I devolopr.iv'.nt
prof-ran (Reference ft). The shutdown energv of the diode 'imt: pipe is est im.itcd
to be 0.3f> v.'.itt-hour.
The variable conductance heat pipe, also uses ethane, as the work inf. f l u i d .
The pipe is made iron a 606.1 alunlnun heat pipe oxtru:;inn '..'hirii was developed
for the Applications Technology Satellite pror.i'an (Reference /) and for the.
R.M-20B sensor procran (Reference 3). The VCi':!' is t aennal Iv connecteil to t'ie
diode lieat pipe with an aluranun cciup] i.r.r. Mock secure-.! v:it!i r ens ion ••.:: r,-uv- .
The VCHP reservoir is designed for a reserve: >-- L.i-condensor \-oi.urr.e r-'.tio of
10:1. Arj;on is used as the control r-.as.
The radiator consists of two 10-nil-thick sheets of nOT>] niuniinu:-'. and is -.
•supported by I-itor.il .inc! lonpitudiiial fiberglass stiffenors. '''he ]0-!::i!
thickness was sized for fin efficiency of O.°0 l>nsed on the results of the
.parametric fin studier (Section .°.) . The VCi IP is bonded to thf radiator n:-.
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shown in Figure 3-8. The saddle area is minimized to reduce the transient
response time of the radiator an-.embly. The VCHP is bent into a "U" shape to
provide a long condenser length for gas modulation control and to distribute
the heat over the radiator in the full-on mode to provide a high radiator
efficiency with a minimum skin thickness. The two sections of the radiator
are thermally isolated from each other by a fiberglass doubler. The radiator
is coated with a white thermal control paint to provide a solar absorptance of
0.3 and an infrared emittance of 0,0. . •
Test Setup .' . . . . - .
The proposed test setup for the diode radiator assembly also is depicted
in Figure 3-8. The radiator and heat pipe are mounted off the support
structure by the low-conductance standoffs with one inch of multilayer '
insulation in between. The entire assembly is shown mounted in a 5-foot
vacuum chamber. The system is oriented so thaf both the diode and the
variable conductance heat pipes are level to within 0.1 inch P-..J to end.
The orbital thermal environment is simulated \.-/ the L^2 shroud and the
IR lamp array. The shroud simulates deep space; the temperature of the lamp
.arrav is monitored from outside the chamber to simulate solar, earth, and
albedo heating. The IR array structure is mounted off the chamber wall and
the lamp array is designed to minimize blockage of the view fron the radiator
to the shroud.
During test, the detector heating would be simulated by varing power to
a heater which is bonded to the aluminum block. The lamp array temperature
would ba controlled to provide a flux history equivalent to a subsolar lov:
earth orbit; temperatures on the heat pir.es and radiators would be monitored • to
evaluate the system performance and the control tolerance range at the detector
interface. . . . .. • .
PrtJictcd Svstem Performance . . . .
The thermal network from the radiator and heat pipe assembly is sho'.'n
in Figure 3-0. The predicted performance for the subsol.-.r' lov: earth orbit, case
is shown in Figure 3-10. Response dnta nrp shown for five orbits to allow
the system to roach cyclic steady-. :ite. As shown in Figure 3-10, t.he detector
is. maintained within a range of 175 + 3°K over the 6-hour period v.-hilc the
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Figure 3-10 Predicted System Response for
Diode/VCtl? Padiator Assembly
radiator varies between 145'K and 255°K.
..:. ! One additional computer run was made with the aluninu-n heat sink removed
in an attempt to minimise the weight of the system; however, the results shown
in Figure 3-11 indicate that the systsm without the heat sink is unsatisfactory,
having a tot."1! temperature excursion of 17"K.
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Figure 3-11 Predicted Diode/VCUP Radiator System
Response with Aluminum Heat Sink Removed
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Results of the analyses and design efforts completed during this study
point to significant improvements in passive low-temperature cooling technology.
Recent advances in cryogenic, diode, and variable conductance heat pipe tech-
nology have made tl is possible. Conclusions frow the multistage and diode
radiator analyses and recommendations for future development and test efforts
are summarized in the following paragraphs. .
The parametric analysis of multistage radiators resulted in the following
conclusions about their design and optimization sensitivity:
1. On a weight basis, one-, two-, and three-stage radiators have
distinct temperature ranges in which they are optimum. A cold
stage COP parameter was defined which relates to the cold stage
heat rejection capability per square foot of projected (first-
stage) area to the theoretical emissive j.ower of a surface at the
cold stage temperature. Results show that Ihe crossover points
between the optimum temperature regimes of one-, two-, and three-
staga radiators decrease with the decreasing values of the effective
emittance of the insulation beneath the radiator stages.
2. At tenperamres approaching the lower theoretical limit for two-
and three-stage radiators, the crlvi stage heat rejection is 3
strong function of insulation emittance in the analyzed rar •• of
0.005 to 0.020.
3. Temperatures as low as ]5°K are theoretically possible for a three-
stage radiator, assuming an insulation emittance of.0.01. At
temperatures below about 30°K, however, the coefficient of performance
drops drastically with temperature.
4. Intermediate stage heat loads of five or even ten times the cold
stage heat load do not appreciably affect the optimum areas nor the
cold stage COP. The ability to reject large heat loads at the
intermediate stage temperature is significant for IP. sensor systems
which have intermediate temperature cooling requirements for optics,
shields, and baffles.
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5. The required area for the detailed design configuration at 35"K
was approximately twice the theoretical area requirement, h;isod on
the parametric analysis. The increase was due to additional para-
sitic heat loads from the shields, heat pipes, supports, insulation
edges, and penetrations. The baseline design has a projected area
of approximately'10 square feet for heat load requirements of 10 mw
at 35°K and 100 mw at the second stage.
6. Fron the parametric radiator fin optimization analysis, it is clear
that optimum fin geometries for low-temperature radiators are
significantly different from those for amhient temperature radiator
systems with which most thermal design engineers are accustomed to
working. Optimum thicknesses at temperatures below 75°K nay be as '
low as 1 mil or less. The optimum efficiency on a weight basis if.
independent of temperature and is equal to 0.565 for a deep-space
sink temperature. For most design applications, however, higher
efficiencies are generally desirable even at the expense of a slightly
greater weight because of available radiator area restrictions on a
spacecraft.
The followir.g conclusions are evident from the results of the diode ln.-at
pipe radiator system analysis:
1. Hent rejection at temperatures as low as 175°K in worst-case (hoi;)
low earth orbits are possible with the diode radiator system concept.
The lower temperature limit in low earth orbit is due to the large
view factor angles to the earth and the relatively short orbital
period, which does not provide sufficient time for the radiator to
cool down.
2. The total temperature excursion of the low-temperature heat source
(e.g., detector) can be reduced significantly by adding a thermal
capacitor to thv system. The optimum location for the capacitance is
nearest the detector. For a fixed radiator area and design tempera-
ture tolerance, the addition of a therni.il capacitance, can increase the
average heat load capacity of the system.
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